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DiuInpheys,
Specifics act directlj upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. They Cure the Sick.
0. ctRxa. """JInflammation. .35lpPTPr,, Congestion.

Worm Feer, Worm Colic... .35
3- -Tcclhing. Colic, Crjlng.Wkefulnei .25
4- -Diarrbr a. of Children or AdulU 35
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H euraUU. Toothache, Faceache..... .35
Sick Headache. Vertig- o- .35

1 isupprcMrd or Painful Period 55
! White. Too Profuse Periods 35
1- 3- "roup. LarvngitU. Hoarsenes 35
1- 4-Saltnheum.Eryalpclas.ErtipUoii.. .35
1 5--BheuroalUm. Rheumatic Pain .25
1G Malaria. Chills, Fever and Ague 35
19t'atarrh.Influena,ColdlntbeHead ,J5

25JO Whooplns-t'oug- h

27-KM- ney Diene 2
3H-Xe- rtou Debility.- - 0

30-l"rin- nry Weahne. Wetting Bed... .35
77-C- rlp. Hay Fever

Pr. Humphrey' Manual of all Diseases at your
DrU)f?Utor Mailed Free

"What are you thinking?" replied M.
Lamier. "Beneath the robes my cas-

sock will not lie seen, while yours will
be, so to say. under fire, and if the
rents were viewed it would be a pity.
The Abbe Constartin must not call
forth ridicule."

"How can we ever prove our grati-
tude?" said the actor, his eyes actually
filled with tears, and he reiterated his
thanks until he had crossed the thresh-
old of the door.

"My dear fellow," said the cure in
a trembling voice, fearing to appear
to place a price upon his kindness, "go
as quickly as possible, accomplish
what you have to do and return when
the performance is over to attend the
midnight mass. The good Cod will
thus be satisfied with you, and I also."

On this evening Artemon fairly vi-

brated with emotions, surpassing him-

self in his acting.
When, before the gloriously illumi-

nated altar, the good pastor extended
his arms lovingly above the crowd
kneeling before him, he trembled with
joy to perceive, at the lower end of the
lateral aisle, among the workmen and
laborers, a group of men and women
with weary faces and varied cos-
tumes, who bowed their heads re--

In every test made S. S. S. easily
demonstrates its superiority over other
biood remedies. It matters not how ob-
stinate the case, nor what other treat-
ment or remedies have failed, S. S. 8.

Promptly Reaches the Seat

ol ail Blood Diseases and

Coras ths Worst Gases.
always promptly reaches and cures any

disease where the blood is in any way involved.
Everyone who has had experience with

blood diseases knows that there are no ali-
ments or troubles so obstinate and difficult to cure. Very few remedies claim
to cure such real, deep-seate- d blood diseases as S. S. S. cures, and none can
oLer such incontrovertible evidence of merit. S S. S. is not merely a tonic it
is a cure ! It goes down to the very seat of all blood diseases, and gets at the
foundation of the very worst cases, and routs the poion from the system. It does
not. like other remedies, dry up the poison and hide it from view temporarily,
only to break forth again more violently than ever ; S. S. S. forces out every
trace of ta!it, and rids the system of it forever.

.Irs. 1. . Lee, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "home years
ago I was ipoeulated with poison by a nurse who infected
my babe with blood taint. I was covered with sores and
ulcers from head to foot, and in my great extremity I prayed
to die. Several prominent physicians treated me, but all
to no purpose. The mercury and potash which they
gave me seemed to add fuel to the awful Hame which was
devouring me. I was advised by friends who had seen
wonderful cures made by it, to try Swift's Specific. I im-
proved from the start, as the medicine seemed to go direct
to the cause of the trouble and force the poison out. Twenty
Dottles cured, me completely, bwift s bpecihe

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
is the only remedy that is guaranteed purely vegetable, and contains no

mercury, potash, arsenic, or any other mineral or chemical. It never fails to
cure Cane , Kczenia, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison,
Tetter, Boils-- , Carbuncles, Sores, etc.

Valuable books mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

Humphrey' Med. Co.. Cor. WllUam 4 John St,
Kew York:
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all back dues and one ciu ahead, we
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osition you ca yet the ; !! MU V
one year and a splendid amicultural
and household journal nearly 5 years
for the pi P e f our paper alone, jl.50.

Th- - t iitn joi'UXAl, is an old
established paper, enjojing great
pt pularity, one of the best and most
useful paters published, and every
fanner, stock breeder and poultry
raiser ought to have it. And believ-in- g

we will be doing them a real ser-
vice by placing such a publication in
tlieir hands this offer is made.

JGrS"Do not lose this opportunity
by delay. Take advantage of it
before the offer is withdrawn.
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He Worked the Grocer.
A true story of a dog found guilty

of obtaining goods under false pre-
tenses has been recently told. The
animal is very fond of crackers, and
has been taught by his owner to go
after them himself, carrying a written
order in his mouth. Day after day he
appeared at the grocer's, bringing his
master's orders for crackers until the
clerks became careless about reading
the document, One day the man came
In and complained that he bad been
charged for much more crackers than
he had ordered. There was quite a
dispute over it. and the next time the
dog came in the grocer took the trouble
to look at the paper. It was blank;
and further investigation showed that
whenever the dog felt a craving for
crackers he hunted up a piece of paper
and trotted off to the grocery store.
Atlanta Constitution.

Bee si 11 s Letters For tlie Illcli.
A ladj' living less than a day's jour-

ney from New York had the curiosity
the other day to make certain calcula
tions in order to see how huge a part
of her property she would have had t

sacrifice had she granted all the in-

quests made for money within a perio
of 42 days. She kept all the beggin :
letters received during that time, add
ed together the amounts they asked
for and then discovered that had sli
granted each individual request fo:
money she would have disbursed $1
000,01)0. And this, be it remembered
in a short period of six weeks.
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V 1 --V

"1 I I 4.
Trace Parks

Designs
Copyrights &c.

Anyone sendlnu a sketch and rtcscT in ;r.n r.my
quickly ascertain our opinion fret; hIii'IIut an
Invention is probably patent attic. Viv; imi.

strictly confidential. Ilar.'i'un k 1.

sent free, oldest airency for Hcca i!.r'
Patents taken throuch Muim s-- vV. .. vivj

tperialnotice, without charire, in tlip.

Scientific Jmm.
A handsomely illustrated Trocklv. T.arust cir-
culation of any scientific jouritrtl. "."t'nus.
rear; four months, fL SolUbvall n; sii .iicri.

Branch Oifice. C23 V St.. Washiiuuo

OSCAR OUTLA W,
Tonsorial Artist,

1IKNDEKSON, NOKTII CAROLINA

Bbst Fitted up Staving Baifor in Town.

with your suggestions! We must play
the piece .at any cost."

The situation was critical for the
poor artists, whose present tour had
been far from successful. The lead-
ing man then proposed to gallop at
fuli speed to the neighboring city, but
this suggestion was not deemed prac-

ticable.
"What is to be done? There is not

one garb of the required kind among
the properties of this accursed hole,"
repeated Ilochary in an outburst of
Impotent rage.

.Suddenly Artemon struck his fore-

head violently, and his entire bearing
denoted a genuine inspiration.

"Ah, my friends," he exclaimed, In

a voice full of emotion, "what a wild
hope! So much the worse. I will at-

tempt the adventure. It is our only
hope of salvation."

In a few words he explained.
"Come to my arms, my sou!" ex-

claimed M. Ilochary. extending his
legs with enthusiasm.

And Artemon ran off to finish his
shaving, to don his black frock coat
and then direct his steps to the cure's.

Happily for the actor. Jeanne was
absent putting the last touches on the
church decorations, and it was one of
the chorus children who innocently
opened the duor of the rectory and in-

troduced the visitor into the room
where the good cure was terminating
his devotions. At the sight of this ap-

parition M. Lamier became fixed upon
his seat like a statue. His good, rosy
visage, usually so calm, was now flush-
ed to the roots of his thin, white hair,
and instinctively he clasped his book
to his breast.

Meanwhile satan's instrument bowed
deferentially.

"No, M. le Cure," he said; "it is not
alms we ask. Lend us simply your
cassock!"

"My cassock!" gasped the Abbe La-

mier, astonished. "You wish my cas-

sock?"
"The oldest and mast wornout In

your possession, one that you may have
thrown aside," Artemon hastened to
say. "I am to play tonight the role of
the Abbe Constantin, and 1 cannot rep-

resent my character without conform-
ing to its demands and carrying out its
sa cen total dignity."

M. Lamier sprang from his seat.
"Do you think for a moment, mon-

sieur," he said, overcome by surprise
and anger, "to profane a gown that has
served at worship and to make me the
accomplice of these sinful amuse-
ments? Y'our ignorance respecting holy
things and religion is your only ex-

cuse."
"Pardon me, M. le Cure," continued

the actor, slightly embarrassed, but not
the less determined. "It would not be
ti e first time religion has lent its aid to
the drama. Io you recall the celebrat-
ed mysteries of the middle ages? More-
over, I was educated in a seminary,
and it was there I was led to adopt the
vocation of actor in playing the role of
Athalie for the fete of the superior."

M. Lamier, without being disarmed,
looked again at the actor with new
interest. If this unhappy man had
followed a bad calling, his point of
departure had at least been good. His
heart could not, therefore, be corroded
throughout, and perhaps it would be
possible to point out to him the error
of his ways.

"How comes it," said the abbe, with
bitterness, "that you play on Christ-
mas eve?"

"Alas, M. le Cure," replied Artemon,
with simplicity, "we must eat on that
night, as on any other!"

M. Lamier was touched to the heart
by this reply. "Poor fellow!" The
soul of the good priest was tilled with
grief. He felt too unhappy to refuse
the speaker anything.

"P.ut." lie groaned, looking plaintive-
ly at Artemon. "can you not choose
another piece rather than expose a
servant of God to the risk of such a
sacrilege and also to risk perverting
the souls of those disposed to be fer-
vent?"

Artemon approached him confiden-
tially.

"Y'ou see, M. le Cr.ro. you have never
attended the theater."

"Put well, certainly not," replied
the abbe, startled by the very idea.

"It is for that very reason that you
regard it as a ulace of evil. Why. the
theater is the school of morals which
(seconds those of the church. Our dra-
mas are simply sermons put into ac-
tion. There is no piece in which virtue
is not lauded and vice ami hypocrisy
scourged. Ah. it 4s a noble work, that
of the comedian. In the eyes of those
who understand it!"

"What a pity this Artemon is not a
preacher!" thought M. Lamier, fasci-
nated. "His large face, closely shaved,
With its cheeks like a Dominican,
would look very well in a pulpit, and
his Insinuating voice and speaking
gestures would be very effective for
good."

"Among us, I dare to say, there are
many good fellows," continued Arte-
mon. "United households, good moth-
ers of families, good citizens, abound
with us."

lie proceeded to cite examples. Mile.
Valerie, a child of the stage, who was
the support of her pnreuts; M. and
Mme. llocharay, models of conjugal ten-

dernessone and all held their hearts
in their hands and never refused a
eerviee or kindness to a comrade, never
refused to do a good work, a good ac-

tion.
"Is an actor ever to be seen on the

culprit's stoid except for debt?" said

"WHAT? Ar.K YOU GOING TO LEND TOUB
CLOTHES TO THE TIIEATEIJr"

spectfully under the benediction. The
poor people had also arranged a little
surprise for their benefactor, and the
weak but expressive voice of Valerie
sang with warmth the "Cliiistnias of
Adam," accompanied by a harmonium.

Whatever may have been their past,
or whatsoever the future might have
in store for them, for that hour at
least a ray of God's grace bad filled
their souls, recalling the sweet and
holy remembrances of their childhood.

"Peace on earth and good will to-

ward men! Hosanna in the highest!"
The Abbe Lamier. in an ecstasy of

mercy and love, raised his dazzled
eyes toward the vaulted roof and
seemed to see at this sacred moment,
among the quivering wings of the an-
gels and the sparkle of the stars, the
luminous smile of the Saviour who
walked upon the roads of Samaria and
Galilee, surrounded by the miserable
and worthless, and whose feet the sin-

ful woman had wiped with her golden
hair. San Francisco Call.

Think of a first-clas- s, up-to-da- te

magazine for only $1.00 a year. That
is what McClure,s Magazine is and it's
only one dollar a year or ten cents a
copy. Cheap, isn't it? You'll think
so when you see it. Send and get a
copy. See advertisement in this paper.
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New Cassock. .;

Jeanne, you will jrive nuts, red ai-pb- -s

and drie.l id urns to ;elynotte and
More.-i- to lill the sabots of the little
ones. Kt in seeula seculoruin," mur-niiiie- i!

M. b- - Cure, who then resumed
ti.e reading of bis breviary, which had
!,..n interrupted by the numberless
in rations for the-- fete of the follow-

ing day. lie bent bis spectacles anew
over the I ..-- ;.. closing his ears in vain
to tbi- - j;yoi;s outbur.-t-s which rang
through" ut the place on this the eve
:,f the day so blessed. .! '.v tilled the air
.i.'id troul.'i-- bis meditations. He could

; p;e i.t his j. iternal heart from
: ;,ai-;.- ; i:i i!' : i;in-cii- t pleasures of
t;,;. Hock over which be had watched
nod to wl.i !i h- - had ministered for

than :;o years.
This year, for the tirst time in his

I the cure was to celebrate the holy
.UTiiversjir.v v.i'ii a dn.;;ht less intense.

1 - fW i l

'it v 'A

in.

I

"7 , XT'

"MATTII i ', KAVt: YOU MY CASSOCK?"

a heart less liht. than usual. Care Ir-

ritated and troubled his serene benevo-
lence and chocked his compassion for
others, his forgiveness of wrongdoing.
I 'lay actors were installed opposite th
rectory, at the Hotel du Dauphin, at
the other side of the square. What a
trial it had been for him! For ten
days they had been there. Soulaire had
seemed as though seized with a fever.
At inch coriier'of the street many col-
ored posters were to be seen, and in
from of tin-i- groups of people gath-
ered, commenting upon the spectacle of
the previous ni;iht or that heralded for
tht coming evening. The streets, "which,
as a rule, were deserted at 9 o'clock,
were thronged until after midnight.
From end to end of the little town th
merits of the respective players wer
talked of.

A roll of drums was heard beneath
the window, and M. Lamier sprang te
his feet. The nasal voice of Father
Otiesime, the public crier and game-
keeper, was beard distinctly calling
aloud In the same tone as the worthy
man ordinarily Invited the citizens to
kill the white worms or to muzzle their
dogs:

"Ilochary Troupe. Soulaire Theatre
MJrain Market), this evening. For the
first time the great success. 'The Abbe
Constant in.' comedy by Iudovic Ila-lev- y

of the Academie Francaise. M.
Artemon of the Chatelet will fill th
role of the Abbe Constantin. Mile.
Valerie, from the theaters of Hrest and
Algeria, will appear as IScttina. The
usual n ice of admission."

A roll of wheels announced the ar-
rival of the diligence, which halted at
the hotel opposite, and the passengers
alighted with a great deal of noise, the
wonn ii precipitating themselves from
the interior like a cloud of wasps, deaf-
ening the driver.

"I.aie, as usual. Matthew. Where
Is my new mulT? Matthew, where 13

Totor's mechanical borseV"
And Matthew, with his fat face

flushed and framed in the ear laps of
his cap. dived down into the hood of
the imperial, which was inflated like
balloon, and withdrew packages and
boxes.

'Come. Matthew, the abbe's new
cassock." said Jeanne. ,

"Matthew, have you my cassock?"
suddenly cried from a window in the
Hotel du Dauphin a man who display-
ed a face covered with soap, a napkin
around his neck and a shaving brush
In his hand.

The driver introduced his arm anew
Into the hood and after a careful
.search drew forth two parcels of un-
equal size.

"Here is something for you, Mile.
Jeanne. And here. M. Artemon, 13 all
that was given me for M. Hochary's
company." And from the top of the
diligence ho held out a long, narrow
card box to the comedian, who leaned
f.vward to receive It. In its aerial
transit the cover, which had been bad-!- y

tied on. fell to the ground, and a
wis of yellow Pair was caught by
Artemon on the wins, like a Hag float-
ing in the wind.

"Hett ina's wig:" exclaimed the ex-
cited actor. "P.ettina's wig and not
my cassock, the cassock of the Abbe
Constantin. Where the devil have you
put it. rascal?"
":i my word of honor. I have noth-

ing else." asserted Matthew, display-
ing his empty hands.

"How ' How! There lias
I'ccn so::.- ;. mademoiselle.
Madenioi .1 . i

. .;lled despairingly
to .lea n;n . v .irnod away with
a inaj.'stic ' sure that vviu
haie not tl:.- :

"Scamp!" , '. uuhty lious;?- -
keepi r disdainfully

How n the stai; ; M. Artemon Hew.
four steps at a ti:i : and rushed into
the greenroom, where the rest of the
company were assembled. His hurried
entrance tilled them all with conster-
nation.

"My friends." he exclaimed tragic-
ally, "the posters must be changed
tr the performance postponed. I can
not play the role of the Abbe Constan-
tin tonight."

"Artemon." said a cavernous voice,
"what is the meaning of this caprice?
What of the box otlice money, the ex-
penses of the programmes and the ad-- vt

rtisements? You know as well as I
d; that we are at the end of our re-
sources and that our last venture was
a failure. Won't try your Mile. Mar
on us. my good fellow. We play to-
night!"

"Hut can you not understand? I
have not a cassock!" gasped the un-
happy Artemon. letting his arms fall
with dejection.

''Cannot a cassock be improvised
with a black dress and a cloak of one
of the ladies?" hazarded Ilochary.

"The ladies are much too short and
slight." groaned Artemon. who re-
joiced in an imposing corpulency.

"As for me. I have only the Figaro
costume, l'eruvian pantaloons and the
black coat for Pierrot and a flowered
morning gown." said the manager pen-
sively.

"For heaven's sake, ladies, aid us

THUKSDAY, 1KC. UK, iHUiK

WASHINGTON.

I.
Washington 1 il an tiunlr-- l years n

How lightly forth tin
slips

And passes current upon thought loss Ii- -,

And yi-- t how wrongfully! for 'lis not so.
Wa.shirjiton icai: 'JVn thousand tirtif-s- ,

say no:
He Iiv-s- . as never HvM

tli'- - hearts of any people. More ami
more

His memory is cherished ; larr irtow
Tli tnhuti: honors j.ai 1 to nw near nam".
So pure, and true, ami swu't, his life at

home;
So Just, ami clear, ani strong an I wit'i- -

out blame
Hi public Jilt-- ; and lastly, i;k- - tie- - ilninn j

Atlivcait 1'ofoiiiacski, , iaii,
11 is life as soldier-statesma- pit it compare.

II.

(Jraiit that no ioyal blo'xl the
strain

Of thatold yeomanry that ave luni l.iitii;
Nor any line of proud and buried woitti
With tawdry titles brought him doubtful

pain.
Nay. He Kve to tlie world a new domain ,

A land inviolate of loyalty;
Where, never modest tui'h shall crook the

knee
To pampered pride, nor patii t love be

vain.
Where highest honors are the inee-- of all
Who highly strive; not by pp--"- i iptive

riht ;

Where ble-- t KeligiftM's voice do'li fully
call.

And fears nor pi iest, i!r kintr, noi world-
ling's Spite,

And so, to-da- like jori tall he
towers;

Man's noblest if t t man: and h- - is ours.
KI)WAl:l MAKSHI.I. MO'IT.

December 11th, iK:.

State ok Ohio, Citv ok Toledo, I
1.1 CAS OX.NTV. i

Frank .I. Cheney makes oath that lie is
the senior paitner of the linn of K. .1. "he-ne- y

V 'o., doin business in the city ol
Toledo, county and Mate afoiesaid, and
that said lirru will pay the sum of one hun-
dred dollars for each a' d every ca-- e of
catarrh that cannot tie cured by the use of
Hall's Catarrh tjure.

FllAXK .1. ,'HINKY.
Sworn to before me and siibci ibed in my

presence, this i.th day of December, A. I.
1KH;. A. W. il.KASON

SEAL. Notary l'ublic.

Hall's latai I b Cure is taken internally
and acti direct ly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo-
nials, free.

by druytrists, T.",c.

Hall's Family Tills ate the best.

The Joy of Christmas.

X A distinctive
of 'lirist inns re-

joicing is its univer-
sality. W li e r e v e r
the name of Jesiu
( 'ln ist is kn '.vn :t I

revered, in however
emtio :i lnaiiner or in

fVV however limited a
decree. Hie ( 'hrist
joy and Christmas
eheer iind Christinas
u n s i! I li s li n (! ss arc

foliinl. A? tin- - 1 i ltIi t of the Christmas
sun gradually encircles our jjlohe, so
will the Clirist ni:is euro wcliroine
His rising, and us his rays alii e i!d
the palace ami the hut, so will the
sweet influences of Christmas teal
into the thoughts sind hearts of men
of every station. This is the only
joy which is cosmopolitan. Kadi
nationality celebrates its own peculiar
heroes, deliverances and achieve-
ments; this day the world brings its
homage to the feet of a luibe, :uul
kin and peasant, sae and clown,
coinpieror and coniiorcd, tin; mdile
ami the base, the jeweled peeress and
the maid servant behind the mill,
clasp hands over the cradle memories
of I'.ethlclicm. Would that the Christ-
mas spirit could be prolonged, and
not for one day only, but for all days
ami all time, that Christ miht dwell
anions men! Speaking of this jov of
Christmas the London Christian I. iff
says:

"The joy of Christmas derives an
(special charm from the knowledge
of the fact of its beinj; jov that is
widespread. It is the reverse of sel-lis- h

joy. It is part of the happiness
of the season that everybody bethinks
himself whether Iiu can do something
to add to other people's happiness,
and the kindly thought mostly issues
in kindly deed. In one of her hap-
piest poems Mary Howitt exclaims:
"'Away with the pleasure that is not par-

taken!
There is no enjoyment by one only t;i'en:
I love in my mirth to see t'lulness awaken
On lips and in eyes that rellect Hawaii).'

"In similar strains another poet
writes:
'"Nature, in zeal for human amity.
Denies, or damps, an uninvited joy.'

"It is just because the joy t,f
Christmas is known and felt to be tin-jo-

of multitudes, and not merely a
select few, that it yields so sweet a
zest to every generous mind. What-
ever we may be the rest of the year,
our ChristtiKntide mood converts us
all. for the time, in feeling at least,
into philanthropists, and makes us all.
consciously or unconsciously, be-

lievers, too. in the philanthroph v d
( od." Exrhittije.

4 Tested
and True.

Wood's Seeds 1

The Best for the South.

Twenty yc.i: s' experience enables
us to I'tfer the best of everything
in seeds for the Southern Farm-
er and Cvrdener.

Vegetable & Fiower Seeds.
I- Grass and Clover Seeds,

T

Seed Potatoes, Seed Ci rain.
And all Garden r.ml Farm Seeds.

Wood's Seed Book, the
most successful ways jjrowitiij
all crops. and full infoim.it ion
about Seeds, mailed Ire-.- " upon
request. Write foi i;.

T.W.Wood & Sons,
SEEDSMEN. Richmond, Va.

The Large&t Seed
House in the
South.

KEEP your liloo.l pure ami votir
and digestive orpins in ahealthy condition bv Ukluif Hoods

Sarsaparilla and you will he' WELL

HARRIS, G00CH & CO.,
Owners and Proprietors,

Henderson, North Carolina

UNLIMITED CAPITAL AT OUR COMMAND
Fifiteen Years' Experience in the Business Guarantees Our Acquaintance with the

Best Methods.

the comedian, bringing his warm pan-
egyric to a close. "It is true we are,
for the most part, roving grasshoppers,
and grasshoppers have not any more
chance today than they had in La
Fontaine's time."

The words were spoken with dis-
couragement, owing to the immovabil-
ity of the cure. As he spoke the actor
arose and brushed his hat with gloomy
energy.

"Well." he sighed, "we alone shall
pass a sad Christmas while all the
world besides will be blithe and hap-
py. M. le Cure, pardon me for having
taken up so much of your time."

He turned toward the door.
The old priest aroused himself.
"Jeanne," he called in a loud voice,

full of the exaltation of triumphant
charity, "bring me at once my new cas-
sock!"

"Ah, M. le Cure!" exclaimed the actor,
overcome by the unexpected success
and pressing the priest's hands with ef-

fusion.
As Jeanne entered with the cassock

upon her arm in great folds the priest
rebuked her for loitering.

"Now bring me my shoes with the
silver buckles. Hun quickly! Why, a
snail would go as fast. Is it not so,
M. Actor? And a hat also you must
have a hat"

"What?" said Jeanne, shuddering.
"Are you going to lend your clothes te
the theater, M. le Cure your new cas-
sockyou, who will hold mass at mid-
night"

"Truly, I do not ask so much." pro-
tested Artemon, confused, while the
cure laid the cassock on his arm. "An
old cassock would serve my purpose. I
beg that you will not deprive

The Immense Patronage Which We Have Had for Years and That Largely Without Drummers,

Is the Highest Compliment to our Business Integrity and to our Character for Fair Dealing.
We give Our Undivided Attention to Our Business and Intend to Run no Side Shows.

In every Movement Toward Progress We aim to be always in the very Front Rank.
OUR BUYERS HAVE LARGE ORDERS THAT MUST BE FILLED,

And if they cannot get the Tobacco at the Home Market they will hire men to buy it on other
markets at less price. So lopk to your interest and

SELL IX HENDERSON AT TIE KARRIS WAREHOUSE!
While the demand is active and prices good. Our personal attention will be given and prompt

returns made for all Tobacco shipped to us.
No Mouse can Surpass Us in Good Unfits, Good Room, and Polite Attention in Every Department.- -

Thanking our many friends for their liberal patronage in the past and confidently expecting a
continuance of the same, we are, YOUR FRIENDS,

Harris, Gooch & Co.

API'LY TO TICKET AGENTS FOK TIM f ' V
11ATE3 AND GF.NEKAI- - INKOItM K'l !"

OK ADDRESS
R. L. VERNON, F. R. DARBY,

T. P.A .. C. V I A,
Charlotte, N. C. Aslievill--- .

No Trouble to Answer 0uetin
FTanmannon, JM7Culp, W. A. Turl

3rdV-PtGenW- an TrafMan GPA,

WASHINGTON. V. C.


